
270 SCOTT STREET
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3CV (50+) VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY DESCRIPTION
(USED FOR PROMOTING YOUR VOLUNTEER NEEDS) 

Volunteer Station: ___________________________________ 

If volunteer opportunity for your organization exists in multiple cities, please list cities ___________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Volunteer Job ____________________________________________________________________________ 

Days of available shifts ____________________________________________________________________ 

Number of days/shift needed per week _______________________________________________________ 

Number of hours needed per day/shift ________________________________________________________ 

Is this volunteer opportunity - Occasional ________ Short Term ________ Ongoing ________ 

Brief description of volunteer opportunity and activities involved with this job. 
________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Please note if there are long periods required of:  standing ___ sitting ___ walking ___ other ___ (please explain) 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________  

Will volunteer be using their car during volunteer job?   Yes ______ No ______  

Are there any necessary skills or experience needed for this position?    Yes _____ No _____ If yes, please 

explain:__________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________   ___________________________________    

Signature                                                               Date                                                           Revised 2.3.22   
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